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Abstract
We have previously reported the effect of wheelchair with a unique backrest shape with pelvic and thoracic support (P-WC) on healthy individuals. However, the 
actual effect of P-WC on real users is still unclear. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of different backrest shapes on asymmetric seated 
posture and pressure points in patients with hemiplegia. We compared a typical wheelchair with a flat backrest (T-WC) to P-WC. Ten subjects with hemiparesis 
were analyzed. Outcome measures were body alignment angles and pressure distributions of the supporting surfaces. The total seat pressure decreased (p<0.01) and 
total back pressure increased (p<0.05), in P-WC compared with T-WC. The head–neck was more upright (p<0.05) in P-WC than in T-WC. Moreover, the center 
of pressure was located in the middle of both the seat and backrest (p<0.05), and the high unilateral pressure around the ischial tuberosity was dispersed (p<0.05) 
in P-WC. In conclusion, the backrest shape of the P-WC contributes to reducing postural asymmetry. These results highlight the importance of the shape of the 
wheelchair backrest for patients with hemiparesis.
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Introduction
Stroke, a serious health problem worldwide, continues to rank high 

among death causes [1,2]. Many patients with post-stroke hemiparesis 
have balance deficits and natural decreases in muscle strength and 
age-related endurance [3,4]. Specifically, stroke patients usually place 
more weight unilaterally [5,6] and find balancing when standing/
sitting difficult [7,8]. Moreover, increased postural sway worsens 
these balance difficulties [9]. Previous cross-sectional studies of sitting 
balance suggest a reduced voluntary bilateral trunk performance in 
stroke patients [10,11]. Furthermore, voluntary and involuntary muscle 
activations are impaired predominantly on the paretic side [12,13], 
resulting in high rates of post-rehabilitation wheelchair dependence [14]. 

Wheelchairs are very important assistive devices [15,16] and are 
widely used by people with mobility challenges. Although the general 
shape of a typical wheelchair (hereafter, T-WC; flat support surface and 
linear backrest post) is often selected, making individual adjustments 
is difficult, this configuration is not suitable for those with postural 
sitting problems [17]. In a study of 150 wheelchair users, 68% of users 
reported discomfort, pain, or other structural incompatibility [18]. In 
a survey of elderly wheelchair users residing in nursing homes or care 
facilities, more than 50% had problems with wheelchair fit (e.g., poor 
posture and discomfort) [19,20]. 

In clinical situations, wheelchair users, and especially patients 
with stroke, often have a tilted, slumped, and asymmetric posture 
[21]. Previous studies have demonstrated that the postural stability 
of the trunk affects sitting balance and upper-limb function [22,23]. 
Although balancing in the sitting position is not, in itself a functional 
activity as balancing in the standing position is, proper seated posture 
is required for basic daily activities, such as eating and dressing [24,25]. 

Therefore, achieving a symmetrical sitting posture would be beneficial 
for hemiparesis patients. The use of a cushion improves post-stroke 
asymmetry [26]; however, there is little evidence demonstrating how 
wheelchair configuration affects post-stroke asymmetry. A few studies 
have emphasized the importance of pelvic and thoracic support belts to 
maintain a proper seated posture with little burden [27,28].

We developed a wheelchair with a unique backrest shape and 
support belt design to support the pelvis and thorax (hereafter, pelvis-
supported wheelchair; P-WC). The backrest of P-WC effectively 
promotes upright alignment of the head and neck in healthy individuals 
and the elderly [29,30]. However, the P-WC’s potential to correct 
asymmetrical posture in patients with hemiparesis has not yet been 
investigated. Therefore, we aimed to investigate the effect of the new 
backrest design on asymmetric wheelchair-seated posture using T-WC 
and P-WC.

Methods
Subjects 

Ten subjects with post-stroke hemiparesis (5 men, 5 women) 
were recruited. Disease severity of post-stroke patients was evaluated 
using Brunnstrom’s stages (1-7 scale), which assessed motor control 
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[31]. Subjects who met the following selection criteria were recruited: 
medically stable physical condition, ability to move to the wheelchair 
or bed with little assistance, and ability to maintain sitting posture for 
>30 min. The exclusion criterion was the presence of dementia, which 
could affect the judgment of voluntarily participating in the study. The 
study was approved by the institutional review board of Hokkaido 
University Graduate School of Health Sciences (approval number; 13-
44), Japan, and all subjects provided written informed consent.

Wheelchairs
The present study used two wheelchair types. Both had a sling 

seat and backrest comprising flexible upholstery material(s) and a 
tension-adjustment function for postural support. Figure 1 shows the 
difference in backrest shapes between T-WC (NAH-446W, Nissin 
Medical Industries, Japan) and P-WC (NAH-521W, Nissin Medical 
Industries, Japan). P-WC was created using the sitting theory proposed 
by Nishimura [27,28]. It has three tension-adjustable Velcro belts, and 
the backrest posts incline backward in three stages. The three belts 
support the pelvis (PL), lower thorax (LT), and upper thorax (UT). The 
PL support belt comprises two Velcro belts as well as a hook-and-loop 
fastener and can be set at one of the several pelvic angles. 

The upper end of the PL support belt was positioned at the iliac 
crest, and the body of the belt was set to support L4-L5. Therefore, the 
PL support belt supported the pelvis from both the side and back. The 
LT support cross belts run diagonally from the top of the PL support 
belt to the lower end of the UT support belt and support the thorax 
diagonally from below. The intersection of the cross belt was arranged 
1 inch back from the PL support belt. The UT support belt was adjusted 
to avoid pressing into the scapula and thorax. This belt supported users 
when sitting in a relaxed posture. 

On the P-WC, the aforementioned tension adjustments were 
made before conducting the experiment. The belts on the T-WC were 
stretched tightly to reproduce the flat support surface. Individual 
settings during the experiment were unchanged (Figure 1).

To facilitate the body alignment measurement from the side, 
manual, attendant-controlled wheelchairs with small wheels and flip-
up side guards were used. The seat and backrest planes were 400 × 
400 mm2. The same seat cushion was used to standardize seat surface 
conditions in both wheelchairs. The only difference between the two 
wheelchairs was the backrest shape. 

Experimental postural setting
Both types of wheelchairs were equipped with pressure-mapping 

mats. Each subject was seated in both types of wheelchairs in a random 
sequence. Subjects were seated with their pelvis as far back as possible 
on the seat. This seated posture is often found in hospital settings in 
Japan. Each wheelchair was adjusted for each subject as previously 
described, so that subjects’ thighs were in a horizontal position and 
their line of vision was fixed horizontally [32,33]. Markers were 
attached by physical and occupational therapists to each body segment 
of the subjects after they were seated. The therapists then carefully 
checked the left and right attachment points. To minimize discomfort, 
a circular seal, 10 mm in diameter, was used for the facial attachment; 
retro-reflective markers 12–20 φ were used at the other locations. After 
the markers were attached, subjects were instructed to sit naturally and 
remain motionless during the test. 

Pressure measurements

The Force Sensing Array (FSA) system was used to collect pressure 
data at the seat and backrest interfaces. The FSA (Vista Medical Ltd., 

Canada) is a 430 × 430 mm2 flexible pressure mat with 256 sensors 
covering the entire contact area between the subject and the wheelchair. 
The measured pressure range was 0-200 mmHg and the accuracy of the 
pressure measurement was ±10% of the full scale [34]. Each cell size 
was 26.9 mm. Sampling rates of FSA were set at 5 Hz and calibrated 
prior to the experiment [35]. The front edge of the mat was aligned 
with the front part of the seat surface and with the underside of the 
backrest. The FSA is commonly used in clinical settings for pressure 
measurements [36,37] and its reliability and repeatability in the same 
location and time, and the same operator and measurement surface 
condition have been confirmed [38]. After the subjects had been seated 
about 5 min, pressure distribution in the back and seat was measured 
for approximately 1 min. The maximum pressure, mean pressure, 
center of pressure, and sensing area were automatically calculated 
using the FSA software 4.0. From these values, the total pressure in 
both the back and seat was calculated.

The symmetry index (SI) was used to assess the differences 
in pressure distribution during sitting. To measure the pressure 
distribution from the left and right, the bilateral 3 × 3 pressure 
transducer data from the ischial tuberosity were processed. A SI of 
0% represents equal pressures on both sides. The SI formula is shown 
below [26,37]: 

Postural alignment measurement

To measure head-neck alignment, we recorded wheelchair-
seated posture in the sagittal and frontal planes. Video images were 
analyzed for body segment inclination with respect to vertical using the 
Dartfish (Dartfish Ltd., Switzerland) software previously used in basic 
and clinical research for postural assessment [39,40]. The minimum 
angular resolution of the analyzer system is 0.1°.

The height of the video camera’s lens center was set at the armrest 
height. The video camera that recorded the frontal plane was set in front 
of the wheelchairs, and the distance of the camera from the wheelchair 
was standardized at 3 m, with both the subject and the wheelchair 
falling within the video frame. The video camera that recorded the 
sagittal plane was located just beside the wheelchair’s arm support tip, 
and the distance of the camera from the wheelchair was standardized 
at 2 m 85 cm.

Figure 2 shows the criteria for the measured angles. In the sagittal 
plane, the inclination angle of the head was defined as the angle 
between the vertical line and the line through the tragus of the ear and 
the outer canthus of the eye (a); the inclination angle of the neck was 
defined as the angle between the vertical line and the line through C7 
and the tragus (b); and the inclination angle of the trunk was defined 
as the angle between the vertical line and the line through the greater 
trochanter and C7 (c) [32,41].

In the frontal plane, the lateral inclination angle of the head was 
defined as the angle between the vertical line and the line through the 
glabella and the top of the chin (d); the lateral inclination angle of the 
neck was defined as the angle between the vertical line and the line 
through the top of the chin and the superior margin of the sternum 
(e); the lateral inclination angle of the trunk was defined as the angle 
between the vertical line and the line through the superior margin of 
the sternum and the xiphisternum (f); and the acromial tilt angle was 
defined as the angle between the horizontal line and the line through 
both acromions (g). These angles were defined with reference to 
previous research [42].
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Figure 1. Difference in backrest shapes.  Left: T-WC. Right: P-WC. The sling seat of the backrest was removed to standardize the experimental conditions. The seat angles are 2.9° for both 
wheelchairs.  Ⅰ: The seat-backrest post angle of T-WC is 96°. Ⅱ: The seat-backrest post angle of P-WC is 100° for the PL, 110° for the LT, and 121° for the UT. 

Figure 2. Angle criteria. a: Head inclination angle. b: Neck inclination angle. c: Trunk inclination angle. d: Head lateral inclination angle. e: Neck lateral inclination angle. f: Trunk lateral 
inclination angle. g: Acromial tilt angle. In the frontal plane, the vertical line is not described to facilitate observation with the exception of the acromial tilt angle.
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No. Disease Paretic 
side Gender

Days since 
stroke 
onset

Brs(UE) Brs(LE)

1 CI L F 58 4 3
2 CI L F 118 5 3
3 ICH L F 122 3 4
4 ICH L M 77 4 4
5 CI L M 30 4 5
6 ICH L M 126 2 3
7 CI R F 103 3 4
8 CI R M 107 2 3
9 CI R F 109 4 5
10 CI R M 48 3 4

CI: cerebral infarction; ICH: intracerebral hemorrhage; L: left; R:right; Brs: Brunnstrom 
stage; UE: upper extremity; LE: lower extremity

Table 1. Demographic and clinical data.

Figure 3. Typical example of pressure distribution.  A: Backrest plane of T-WC. B: The backrest plane of P-WC. C: The seat plane of T-WC. D: The seat plane of P-WC.

Statistical analysis

SPSS (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA.) version 22.0 for Windows was 
used in the data analysis. All data were expressed as medians and 
quartiles. The data obtained from the two chairs were compared using 
a Wilcoxon signed-rank test. A significance level of p<0.05 was used for 
all statistical comparisons.

Results
Demographic data

The subjects were all adults (age 67.1  19.54 years; weight 53.2 ± 
11.66 kg; height 158.0 ± 7.35 cm) who developed hemiparesis after 
a stroke that was either a cerebral infarction or an intracerebral 
hemorrhage (Table 1).

Pressure

Figure 3 shows the typical pressure distribution of a subject with 
hemiparesis (case #7). In P-WC, high pressure distribution around 
the ischial tuberosity was dispersed compared with that in T-WC. 
Moreover, in P-WC, the pressure distribution of the backrest extended 
further to the middle and lower part, and the size of the contact area to 
the right and left was also relatively large.

The pressure measurements are summarized in Table 2. In two 
patients, few (1-3) of the 256 FSA sensors exceeded 200 mmHg of 
pressure, which is the measurement limit. In this case, we treated the 
sensor value as 200 mmHg. In P-WC, the total seat pressures were 
lower by a factor of approximately 0.8 (p<0.01) compared with those 
in T-WC, and the total backrest pressures increased by a factor of 
approximately 1.7 (p<0.05). The center of pressure of P-WC was more 
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centralized than T-WC for both support surfaces (p<0.05). The seat-to-
back ratio, in terms of total pressure, was 30:1 for T-WC and 15:1 for 
P-WC, resulting in symmetry indices of 27.1% for T-WC and 13.5% 
for P-WC (p < 0.05). 

Postural alignment

The postural measurements performed in the sagittal and frontal 
planes are shown in Table 3. In general, posture of the subject with 
hemiparesis in the standard T-WC was slightly asymmetric. Angle 
differences between the paretic and non-paretic side were observed for 
neither T-WC nor P-WC.

In the frontal plane, P-WC did not significantly improve any of the 
parameters compared with T-WC. In the sagittal plane, P-WC did not 
affect the head inclination angle, but it reduced the neck inclination 
angle (p<0.05) and increased the trunk inclination angle (p<0.01) 
on both sides, compared with T-WC. The results indicated that the 
patients leaned more into the backrest with less strain on their necks in 
P-WC than in T-WC.

Discussion 
In this study, we compared the static wheelchair-seated posture 

and pressure distribution of subjects with hemiparesis in the standard 
T-WC and new P-WC with a redesigned backrest. The newly arranged 
backrest generated significant differences in the total pressure, position 
of the center of pressure, and neck and trunk inclination angles. 

On the backrest plane, the contact area including the pelvic region 
was significantly increased in P-WC compared with that in T-WC and 
the center of pressure of P-WC was more centralized than T-WC for 
both support surfaces. The orientation of the trunk is supported by 

somatosensory information [43]. The pelvis is the foundation of the 
spinal column and the tilt of the pelvis affects trunk alignment [44,45]. 
In T-WC, the contact area of the trunk was narrow and there was no 
pressure reaction in the lower part of the backrest including the pelvis. 
Possibly as a consequence of this, somatosensory information becomes 
poor due to non-contact of the pelvis, which may promote head or 
trunk inclination. In contrast, the backrest post of P-WC is inclined 
backward in three stages, with a 100° wide-angle design in the pelvic 
region, compared with 96° for the seat-backrest post angle of T-WC. The 
backrest post angle of P-WC provides diagonal support from below to 
receive the weight of the trunk. This angle, and adjustable feature of the 
support belts jointly offer a large contact area and supports each area 
of the trunk, including the pelvis. This expansion of contact area leads 
to an increase in somatosensory information and would contribute to 
the P-WC’s centralizing the center of pressure by ensuring lateral back 
stability, including the pelvis and trunk.  

On the seat plane of P-WC, the high pressure was dispersed 
by expanding the contact area, in contrast to T-WC. This leads to 
a reduction in maximum pressure, mean pressure, and total seat 
pressure. Moreover, the center of pressure was more centered and the 
SI of P-WC was closer to 0 than that of T-WC. The lateral support 
provided by the backrest shape of P-WC also affects the seat plane. 
Proper support of the trunk leads to a reduction in upper body bend, 
and has the effect of reducing the high pressure of the seat plane or the 
asymmetrical pressure of the ischial tuberosities.  

One of the main wheelchair-related complications is the 
development of pressure ulcers on the ischium and coccyx due to poor 
self-care and long-term sitting [46,47]. In addition, although strong 
evidence on prevention of pressure ulcers has not been established, 

Measured variables
T-WC P-WC

p-value
median quartile median quartile

Maximum pressure (mmHg)
Seat plane 161.2 39.87 132.3 52.06 ns

Backrest plane 30.9 25.65 37.4 14.40 ns

Average pressure (mmHg)
Seat plane 41.1 4.79 35.5 10.27 <0.01

Backrest plane 7.5 4.30 6.9 2.40 ns

Sensing area (cm²)
Seat plane 1345.3 87.41 1339.6 68.90 ns

Backrest plane 201.0 96.09 468.6 136.08 <0.01

Total pressure (mmHg*cm²/kg)
Seat plane 959.4 225.99 814.4 201.24 <0.01

Backrest plane 35.5 23.61 54.2 14.70 <0.05

Position (cm)
Horizontal center

Seat plane 22.9 0.88 21.8 1.12 <0.01
Backrest plane 20.3 1.08 21.4 1.77 <0.01

Vertical center 
Seat plane 21.8 1.21 23.3 1.33 <0.05

Backrest plane 12.9 3.92 21.6 11.04 <0.05
Symmetry index (%) 22.6 15.82 7.1 18.36 <0.05

Table 2. Pressure data.

Measured variables
T-WC P-WC

p-value
median quartile median quartile

Sagittal plane

Head inclination
Paretic 72.3 4.95 70.0 3.38 ns

Non-paretic 74.6 5.15 71.7 4.58 ns

Neck inclination
Paretic 43.9 9.00 39.5 4.40 <0.05

Non-paretic 44.9 10.45 41.2 3.88 <0.05

Trunk inclination
Paretic 105.2 5.40 116.5 5.15 <0.01

Non-paretic 105.9 4.40 117.7 6.33 <0.01

Frontal plane

Head lateral inclination 3 2.83 2.3 3.0 ns
Neck lateral inclination 5.1 3.50 3.9 2.13 ns
Trunk lateral inclination 1.5 1.28 1.3 1.60 ns

Acromial tilt 1.3 1.65 0.9 0.68 ns

Table 3. Measurements of posture alignments.
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it has been suggested that the high pressure leads to risk of pressure 
ulcers [48,49]. It would be interesting to envisage that the altered shape 
of the backrest that defocuses the seat surface pressure may help reduce 
the risk of ulcers, although further analyses are necessary.

The differences in backrest shape between T-WC and P-WC also 
affected postural alignments. On P-WC, upright head–neck alignment 
and backward inclination of the trunk were observed. This supports the 
results of a previous study that the new P-WC eliminated a forward head 
posture and expanded cervical movement [29,30]. From a kinematic 
perspective, the mass of the head, neck, and trunk accounts for 64.4% 
of total body weight [50], and this mass is positioned forward relative 
to the spine when seated upright. This mass generates a forward torque 
because of the structural incompatibility between the natural thoracic 
curvature and the flat supporting surface of the T-WC backrest. 
Furthermore, elderly patients with stroke tend to take a forward head 
posture [51,52]. The burden on the musculoskeletal system decreases as 
the head and neck approaches the neutral position, and a neutral head 
position contributes to postural adjustment against gravity [53,54]. 
Keeping the head neutral for patients with subacute stroke could be the 
basis of the re-perception of an internal vertical axis and improvement 
of sitting posture. 

In addition, optimal conditions concerning disc pressure and 
muscular activity were obtained when the backrest was inclined to 
110° or 120° from the horizontal position [55]. In a wheelchair-seated 
posture, P-WC meets this range. Although simple reclining was related 
to the problem of forward sliding [56], the backrest shape of the P-WC 
corresponds to the spinal curve, and this feature helps prevent forward 
sliding by receiving upper body mass properly. 

The present study showed that in the frontal plane, no significant 
differences in postural alignment were observed. However, the head, 
neck, and trunk tended to be closer to the center of body axis in P-WC. 
Study of postural orientation in the frontal plane in wheelchairs is 
limited, so further investigation will be needed.

Study limitations
The generalizability of these results may be limited by the small 

number of subjects enrolled in this non-mobile study. Subjects had only 
mild hemiparesis and were capable of relatively high trunk function 
that allowed them to move to the wheelchair with little assistance. 
Therefore, it is unknown whether the results would transfer to real life 
(e.g., wheelchair propulsion) or whether the outcomes would be the 
same in severely disabled hemiparesis patients. Moreover, pressure 
and postural change were not evaluated over a long term; implications 
of long-term usage are therefore unknown. Furthermore, the belts 
were not adjusted for each individual because tension adjustments 
could affect the results of our study. Therefore, we did not conduct 
the investigation on how tension adjustment affected individuals (e.g., 
strength of the contact pressure). In another wheelchair configuration 
study for stroke, patients with flaccid hemiplegia were more affected by 
the shape of wheelchair than were those with spastic hemiplegia [57]. 
We believe that future long-term studies including elderly patients 
with hemiparesis with poor trunk muscular strength are necessary.

Conclusion
Backrest shape affects seated pressure and sitting postural 

alignment. Compared with conventional wheelchairs, a wheelchair 
with pelvic and thoracic support belts is expected to decrease the 
burden on the musculoskeletal system by promoting the upright 
alignment of the head–neck and backward inclination of the trunk. 

In addition, the asymmetrical pressure that characterizes the sitting 
patterns of stroke patients was alleviated in the center of pressure 
points, and SI values improved, demonstrating that the backrest shape 
with pelvic and thoracic support belts had the effect of reducing patient 
asymmetry. When prescribing wheelchairs, more attention should be 
paid to backrest shape in addition to the seat surface.
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